
And he shdl have dominion from sea
to sea and from the river to dre ends

of the eartlr (Ps 7l .8)

Et il dominera de la mer a la mer, et
depuis le fleuve iusqu'aux extremid6s

de la terre (Ps 71.8)
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lOthAllAmerican Council Meets in Miami
The third event helping to ease poJentional tensions was
approval ofa resolution callins forthe OCAto undertakethe approval of a resolution ca[rng OCAtoundertake

in the next three years a procesiof discernins God's will
with respect to the churih's administrative "policies 

and
structures and to attempt to resolve lons-standins adminis-
trdtive problems. This process is Io besin" with antrdtive problems. is to begin with an

arly in 1993 which is
rauve proDlems. r nls process $ to Degln wtth an
Administrative Summit tobe held early in t9g3 which is
envisioned to include ?tl diocryn bphops.,. chancellors,

Well-prepared foq well-organised and well-attended the
10th All American Council (Sobor) ofthe Orthodox Church
in Americamet in Miami on July 26-3 l. Average attendance
at the tenplenary sessions ofthe Council was 454 cleryy,lay
delegates, and observers. Over 800 people were presi:nt at
Thunday night's banquet in honour ofthe 25th arinivenary
of episcopacy of Metropolitan THEODOSIUS.

Parishworkbooks and study materials sent out months in
advance ofthe assembly hadproduced over 700 recommen-
dations which were caref,rlly studied and formed into a
ryanqgeablg number of resolutions by the Holy Synod, the
Pre-Cbnciliar Commissioq and the Resolutions'Cominlt-
tee. Thirty-one resolutions were approved at the Sobor in a
remarkably orderly fashion. This is notto saythatthere were
no heated discussions and no amendments proposed and
voted upon. Indeed there were; but it was thebxp'erience of
most participants that when the preppratory worl,ibook was
addrcssed by the parish in some way, the clear result was a
positive development in people's understanding of the
church and theifrole in it, rerulting in a strong desfie on the
part ofparticipants in the plenary sessions to advance and
endorse the best possible plans forthe future dirwtion ofthe
churctu in accorilance wiittr the will of God.

A dominant note of this Council was unity. potential
tensions, related to a sometimes perceived confiict between
"centralizdion" of the church and " diocesan sovereignty, "
appeard to be dispersed by three events which occured
erly on. The first oTthese was the defeat ofthreeproposed
Stahrte amendments whictr, ifapproved, would have ireak-
ened diocesan representation 

-on 
Metropolitan Council,

eliminated the financial competence of the All American
Council, assumed a dichotoiny between dioceses and a
"central church" (an erroneous concept). and weakened
fundmg for the central administration aird programs of the
OCA

The second was the Metropolitan's main address in
which he made the principle of 'conciliarig 

very clear:
Furthermore, the suggestion ftat each diocese is
sovereip, because the parishes, clergy and people
gathered around their bishop constif,rte an icon of
thcuihole church, does not meetthe test oftheologi-
cal tuth....I remind you...that we have an ancient
radition of 'accountability' to one another asmem-
bers of one Body, and we bishops are not
exempt.... Only when the diocese-its bishop, clergy
andpeople-arc in full mity withthe whole Church,
autocephalous cn the regional level and universal
on the world level, is the diocese frrtly living in the
catholicity of rhe Church.

d€ns, members of the Metropolitan Couricil, departmeni
hqqis and chancery staff Hopes are that this consultation
wi ll produce anAdministrativ i Task F orceto function under
the Metropolitan and to propose solutions to the most
pressing administrative problems.

In the finaneial are4 the good news from this sobor is that
the deficit reportd ar the gth ell emerican Council in 1989
has been eliminated, andthere is nowabalancedbudget. The
disappointing nervs is _that the principle of propoitionate
giving proposed in 1989 cannoty-etbe iinplemtmtedbecause
o.f a lack of meaningful data from the pirishes and institu-
ttons based or1 untform reporting standards. Resohsions
were approved which srpport the- establishment of a com-
prehensive program of financial stewardship edtrcation, the
maintenarrce of the per capita assessment thiough 1995. the
establishment of anendowment profsam. and ilirectiods to
the Treasurerto develop and intrbdrie uriiform accounting
procedures and sandarilised fomrs for rqorting income t6
the cenhal church administration.

Inthe area of extenral aftin the spirit of unity was very
evident. Approved were resolutions^calline fof incr€aseil
inter4rthodox activity, continuine suppori' for the stms-
gling church in Easterir'Europe, co:n -*:tration oiinitiativEs
to hel divisions between Bistem Orthodox and Oriental
Orthodo^x_churches, and, with great enthusiasm, endorse-
ment of Intemational Orthodol Chdstian Chahties, tlre
recently created pan-Orthodox organisation which trjs a-
ready been instninental in movinE laree ouantities of sov-
emment aid through the network6f thE Russian Orthidox
Church to help those most in need. The executive director of
the IOCC, Alexander Rondos, spoke to the sobor of plans
forcrmtilrgnetworl-s ryhich wilf eventually spreadtG full
force of Orthodox charities around the woild.

Other resohrtions approved by the All American Council
{*tL rttlr c.lerry compensation, clergy care, parish life,
frmily life, liturgical pnactice, monastiriism. dnid ttre tqgrf
Bicentennial. In additiorU at the 2nd plenaiv Session the
Eoly Synod of Bishops presented a docu-ment entitled
S)tnodal Afimations on ltiarriage, Famtly, fuuality, and

continued, nqt page . .



Bishop's Letter

My dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

The 10th All American Council had as its theme "Disceming God's Will." The outsknding
characteristics of this sobor were a genuine concern in our deliberations to be obedient to God's will
and a genuine outpouring of affecti6n for our Metropolitan THEODOSIUS_, wlos.e 25th anniversary
of colfrecration to the epTscopate we celebrated. We were told rightly that the distinctive mark ofthe
Meffopolitan's life has'beenhis loving service to God and to neighbour. Anyone who has had the
privileee to be near him knows of his iml concern for his flock (which is probably why out of love
he rem-embers so many people all over the continent).

This lovinu service of God and neishbour is really what all of us are called to do and be.
Everything that*we talked about and resdlved was connected with. this lnderstanding. We were
concl:rned]bout our witness as Orthodox Christians in the world, and how that witness is best worked
out. We were concerned withthe way we respond to the various moral crises facing us in society. We
tried to pay attention to improving stewardship of our time and resources.

There was an openness ofmutual accountability at this s.obor, meticulous prgparatj.on, and well-
orsanised Dresentatibns which allowed many to express their opinions without impeding progress.

tliis open and compassionate way of doihg ouf business very much impressed not o.nly. the
oartici$ants but also ihe visiting hi6rarchs. Tliese included Bishop PHILIP of Atlanta (Patriarchate
SfConttantinople), BishopPAfEL ofZaraisk (Moscow P_atriarchate), Bishop ANTOUIi(Antiochian
Archdiocese), and Archbishop \ICTORlN ( Romanian Patriarchate).

The emphasis in our attempt to discern God's will for our church must be of qnlry in the love
of Christ. fhii is not iust the distint hope of iurisdictional unity inNorth America. It is also the much
more necessary and i"mmediate unity ofrepentant reconciliaioh expressed in the love of brothers and

sisters in the body of Christ for eaih other and for all our neighbours.

the unworthy
+SERAPHIM

Bishop of Ottawa and Canada

the Sunctiv of Life, inwhich the teachings of the bishops in
these areai ofcoircem areclearly and succinctly stated. This
document was very warmlv received and will be published
soon, in its entirety, in the 

"OCA newspaper. The Onhodox
Churt:h.

Besides the plenary sessiors, there was a full range of
activ:ities from Ohwn urtit midnight offering oppornrnities to
experience fellowship in the body ofChrist and to learn from
eaih other. Each moining began with either Divine Liturgy
or Matins, and Vespers was served after each afternoon
plenary session. The:re were workshops, displays, and op-

bornrnities forclergy. clergy wives. anil lay peopleto gather
in groups and discuss their specific concems.

Reoresentins the Archdiocese of Can;ada at the Council
as eitlier deles;ies or observers were: Fr.John Tkachuh
Georse Bedr]i, and Sharon Smith (Montreal); Dan Dixon
(Ottaiva); Rhoda Zion (Kingston); Fr.Nicholas Boldireff,
Dmitri Klimov, and Vladimir Semyonov (Toronto);
Fr.Dennis Pihach, Nick and Evelyn Kozmeniuh and Creg
Holovach (Yorkton); Fr.Bob 

'and 
Dianne Kennaugh

(Winnipeg); Fr.Orest Olekshy (Saskatoon); Fr.Stephen
rceasctiuk and Eleanor Gasparik (Edmonton); and Fr.Evan
L,owig and Arthur Kostiha (Vancouver). -'./

10th All American Council, contined from p. I

)

Tlre Canadiun delegation, ak;ng w'ith theirfamilie s and afew
otherswith "Canadian cotutections," used the onefree ercrting
ofthe v'eek at the All American (louncil to don casual clothes,
go fitr a stroll, und hare supper v,ith Bishop Seraphim by
Biscal'ns 3rr.
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Around the Canadian Archdiocese o o o

Fortv Years of Eoisconecv: On June 8. the feasdav of
St.Sylvester of Obnbrsh' Sts".Peter and paul Cathedri in
Montral celebratedthe namesday of His Eminence Arch-
bishop SYLVESTER" as well as the 4fth anniversary of
his episcopal consecration. Divine Liturgy was celebrated
by VMyka with the assistance of Protodeacon Gregory

A moli$en that evening was cel$rated by the
clergy, ld by the Rt.Rev.Fr.Oleg Boldireff At a reception
in the church hall aftemards. Archbishoo Svlvester recalled
the day ofhis consecrationat the eodvorye of St. Sergius with
His Holiness the Ecumenical Pahiarch ATI{ENAGOROS.
Also at the consecration were two students ofthe Institute,
subdeacons Cyril Fotiev and Nikolai. The latter is now a
priest in Finland. The tbrmer, who held the bishop's boolg
is today Palriarch IGNATIUS IV of Antioctr-

Project Ukraine: During the zummer Fr.Dennis Pihacb
rector ofthe Yorkton Area Mission, encouraged by Bishop
SERAPHIM and the Archdiocesan Council, has been
organising a three-part project to assist and support the
Orthodox faithft I in Ukraine. This project includes a) raising
money foraidto the Orthodox in West-em Ukraine wfuch hai
beenundersevere attack from both Catholics and schismatic
Orthodox groups; b) collecting medicines and clothing and
arrangrng for transport of it to Ukraine; and c) an escbrted
tour in September to Kiev, Lutsh Lviv, and Chemovtsi in
order to visit churches and experience the local life of the
Orthodox Christians there, as well as to observe the distribu-
tion of goods and the deposit of money from our Canadian
churches to the Orthodox Church in tlkraine. For more
information contact:

Fr Dennis Pihach
St. Mark Orthodox Church

?3}olfflr*u. s3N rM2

VYomen's Retreat in the West: On August 1, the
begumng ofthe Dormition Fast, a quiet day ofworship and
m,ihitation for women was hetd af St. Hrirman of eiaska
Mission on the theme "Behold the Handmaiden of the
Lord." Speakers forthe retreat were MatushkaJulia Isaac of
Calgary and Matushka Donna Farley of Surrey. Th0re was
alsda Valaam Bookstore display pn*entation given by Ms
Anne Barkham of Vancouver.

Archdiocesan Picnic: On Saturday. May 23 the
Archdiocesan Centre near Spencerville, Ontario was the site
ofthe fourth annual diocesan picnic. This is an increasingly
poprrlar pot-luck event hosted by the Bishop, which always
includes a closing Vepers service. This year's picnic rit-
fdcted approximately swenty-five people from OtAw4
Montreal, Kingston and Toronto.

Serninary Sfudents: Students from the Canadian diocese
y_ho rytl be studymg at St.Vladimir's Seminary in New
Yorkthis fall include DnRodney Luciuk of Swift Current,
Saskatchewan (2nd year), with his wife Denise and thre6
children; Stephanie Skoyles ofCalgary (2nd year); and Bill
Lysack of Edson, Albeia (lst year). 

-

Ottrwa Women's Group: Several women from Annun-
ciation to the Theotokos/St.Nicholas Cdhedral in Ottawa
ryho_g{tended ttr€ spring conference sponsored by the Ortho-
dox Women of Montreal have starteti their own iocal group,
Orthodox Women of Ottawa as a follow+rp and cod'tinuir-
tion ofthe discussiontopics bezun in Montnial. Thesetooics
include women's role iir prayer, church life, famity life, the
worlqlace, s.oclety and.tlre world. Meetings are lield 6nce
each month in the evening.

Music Publication: The Archdiocese has published an
English version of Galician chant for the Divine Litursv.
This preliminary otrering is spiral bound and available-tin
request from the diocesan office in Spencerville. Donations
to cover costs for mailing would be rirost appreciated: p. O.
Box 179, Spencentille, Ontnrio K0E lX|.-

Pastoral Notes

Hienononk Rap&ael (Vereshack) is transferred from
Ar&ew, Alberti to St. Herman of Alaska, Edmonton as
a missionry priest, effective I ptil l

il Kcith f,cLtsm was irrcd
BishopSERAFI{IMtctho

ram was ordafurcd bv
Diaconaie 5 July 1992

in AnfuuabiationlSt.Nicholas
artachad to S-t.Crr€gp1y of }'{y,qra

Priest Peter S*n Filippo is received from the Roma-
niryr Episcopale as of 15 Aoril 1992 aad assimed as
priest iir chaige of St. Stephi the First lvlartyr lvlission,
Roblin, Maoftofa.

Subdeccon Rdph (Rspheel) CoIe was ordained bv
Bishop SERAPHIM to the HoIv Dimonate 17 Mav
t991io_Holy Trinity Sobor, Wiinipeg, to which he i!
attached.

Bilrt John Biltholomew is srryended, eft ctive 2 Jure
1992.

Pri€rt St€phen Biebflm isrcUrmed fiom leare ofabaence
and is dta,r,hed b St.B€xrcit de Nusie as of I July 1992.

Effective 4 July 1992 the church in Kearns, Ontario is
closed.

, Ottawa [Ie is
n, Kingssom.

Ileecon Thom$ (Lazarus) Easton is released ftom his
duties * Aanunciation/St.Nicholas Cathedral. Ottawa
and afinched to Holy Tridty Sobor, Ouawa as of I
August 1992.

lgllolyResurection,SaSkatooau&ile inNe&,
Y"ork.

Effective t5 Aueust 1992 Priest Romrn Milanoff is
released from drdes at Chdstthe Saviorn Sobor. Toronto
and is transferred tothe qnoplrorion ofBishop KYRILL
aud the Bulguian diocese for assignment. '
Effective I September 1992 Friest Ardrew Morbev is
recalled ftom learre of absence and amigned as Vicai of
arnuncid@lSrNiciolas Cdhe&al, Ottawa.
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S5Years of OrthodoxWitness in Montreal
by Dmitry Poutiatine, starosta of the paish founding ofaBrotherhoodwhich exists to this day, and other

activities. His srrccessor, Fr. lnna Kibikoff, completed the
task by founding the Sisterhood of St. Catherine the Mar$,r
which still acts as the basis of the social life of the parish.

The decades of the 1930s and 1940s witnessed the fruits
of the efforts of these pastors, their zuccessors, and their
associates. The appointment of Fr.Oleg Boldireffas the new
pastor in 1948 coincided withthe anival of the second wave
of immigrants from Europe and Asia at the conclusion ofthe
Second World War.

This initiative was warmly greeted by the Russian commu-
nitv which inthose davs did not distinzuish between variousnity whig! in those days did not distinguish between various

It was in May 1963 that the Holy Synod of the Russian
Orthodox Metropolia in North America
appointed Bishop (now Archbishop)
SYLVESTER as Bishop of Montreal and
atl Canada and pastor of the Cathedral of
Sts. Peterand Paul. Now inthe fortiethyear
of his episcopate, he is still active as pastor
ofthe cathedral and, with His Grace SERA-

It is impossible in these few words to
ive justice to all the many faithful Ortho-

dox who have toiled over the yean to build
this Montreal parish inlo one of the two largest North

Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul Offers

Saints PeterandPaul Cathedral, the first Russian Ortho-
dox parish in Montreal, was organised at the initiative of
archbishop (later Metr6poutanFLATON in 1907, before
World War I and, ofcourse, before the Russian Revolution.
The first priest in charge of this parish was tle young {r.
Feofan Bbuketoff who had recently arrived from Russia
This initiative was warmly greeted by the Russian commu-

nationalities whether they were Uloainiaru
orRussiarq or other. It was, therefore, onthe
second fl oorofaprivate home inPoint Saint
Charles, where there was a relatively large
colony of immigrants-mostly from Galicia
and Birkovina-itrx ttre Rrst liussian Ortho-
dox parish in Montreal was founded- The
beginning of the parish was enthusiasti-
cally srpported by immigrants who spared
neither their effofts nor their rsources to
establish their church-

As time passed the number of faithful
prew so muchttrat it was decidedto under-
6ke the constnrction ofa new church an4
in the meantime, to enjoy the hospitalrty of 

-

a local Syrian Orthodox church on Notre Dame Street.
Following the purchase of land and the construction ofthe
foundation of the new building, a temporary church was
consec,rated in the basement by Bishop ALEXANDER
(Nemelovsky). Theyears ofthe warfollowed bythe Russian
Revolution witnessed very hard times for the young parish
and for a number ofpriests who succeeded each other in an
effort to savethe churclr-

It was finally n1923 that a group of some 300 Russian
immigmnts anived from Constantinople, and it was logtcal
that this Russian Orthodox church in frr away Montreal
become a small symbol of the fatherland which they had
been forced to flee. Fr. John Manchouh as well as other
otrtstanding members of the parish gave them refirge,
warmth and kindness in their hour of need

ln 1924 Fr. Serge Sneguireff was named pastor by
MetropolitanPlAToN. It was during his years ofl eadenhip
that it was poss ible to lay the groundwork for the cultural and
welfare activities ofthe parish and the size of the congrega-
tion reached such proportions that it became nffessary to
look for a larger building to satisff its needs. After a long
search, Fr. Serge foundthe large Anglicanchurch ofSt. Luke
on the corner df Dorchester and Champlain Streets. It was
purchased for $25,000, and the property included a meeting
hall with adjoining apartments and a separare two-story
house. This splendid temple is still a worthy monument to
the memory oTFr. Serge Sneguirefl andto his untiring work
forRussian Orthodory in Canada

Fr. Arkady Piehovski succeeded Fr- Serge in 1928 and
was greatly instrumental in developing the parish materially,
culturallv. and sociallv. He achievedclosercontacts withthe
anglicai'Churc[ ttie creation of a splendid choir, the

PHIM of Ottawa and Canada celebrated
the 85th armivenary of the parish on July
12, 1992, the feast day of Sts. Peter and
Paul.

American Orthodox churches in Canada. And in this 85th
year of its existence it is witnessing a new wave of immi-
grants from the former Soviet Union. Mostly young people
who have arrived in this country looking for a better life,
some of them come to our church because that is the only
familiar link which they have to their young past, while
others come also to rekindle in their souls the seeds of the
Orthodox religion sown in their minds by parents who
remained faithful Christians through generations ofpersecu-
tion and atheistic teachings.

The next clnpter in the life of the Cafhedral of St. Peter
and St. Paul is yet to be written.

TheCanadian Ortlofux Messagu is publisied qwt€rly by
th ArcHiocese of Canada, OrftoOorCnurct nr$mericq-
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St. Nicholas Church, Desjarlais, Alberta
Holds 75th Anniversary Celebrations
by Fr. Larry Reinheimer, pastor

A short drive through the beautiful rolling cormtryside
north and east of WillingdorL Albeft4 brings you to
St.Nicholas Orthodox Greek Orthodox Church ofDesjarlais.
Well before you reach the church yard itself, you are given
slimoses ofthetemnleas voudrive overthetops ofthe nmnv
fulls:For 75 years this beautifi.rl Orthodox terirple has stooil
bearing witness to the saying of Jesus, "You aiettre light of
the world. A crty set on a hill cannot be hidden."

This year the parish of St.Nicholas celebrated the 75th
anniversary of its 

-lbunding. 
Thirty-seven people were listed

as the founding members whenthey met on March l,l9l7
to discuss the SuitAing oftheir temfle. The site had alredy
been chosen in 1905 when death created the necessity of
establishing a cemetely.

That spring of l9l7
saw the members cutting,
hauling, and squaring the
logs needed for the con-
stnrction of the church.
Loads of rocks were
brought in forthe founda-
tion. While the men
worked on the construc-
tiorlthewomenspunyam
which they wove into tap-
estries and embroidered
cloths to decorate the in-
terior of the church.

By the spring of 1918 their temple
was ready foruse. The first service was
held there on May 22, the day com-
memorafing the Translation ofthe Rel-
ics of St.Nicholas the Wondenvorker
(old calendar). One can imagine the joy
and pride those early settlers who had
immigrated from Bukovinia and Aus-
hia-Hungary felt that day to finally have
atemple in whichto worship andpray
together.

Since then, how many people have
had the oppoftunity to walk out the
doors of that beautiful temple and be
confronted with the beauty ofthe coun-
tryside? Anyone who bas can only feel
blessed and inspired and thanldrl to
God and to those early pioneers who
laboured so hardto build such a place in
such a location.

In 1987 the parish of St.Nicholas
joined the Lakeland Orthodox Chris-
tian Mission along with five other par-
ishes, enabling the parish to have regu-
lar seryices and the pastoral care ofa
priest.

St.Nicholas. Desiarluis (founded in 1907) is
one of six churches in the Lakelend Orthodox
Christian Mission. five neiehbourins churches
in Alberta which share the litursicallnd
paslo_ral services of the same reiior. The other
panshes axe:

Holv Transfisuration, Star (1896)
Ho[v Triniiv, Stant Vostok O 897)
St. Nic h o I a i, W o siok-B ukovina ll900l
Holv Triniw. Sunland (1910)
Holy Tranifigrrration, North Bank (1953)

On June 7,1992, seventy-fifth anniversary celebrations
were held. His Grace SERAPHIM, along with Fr.Larry
Reinheimer (rectorof the Lakeland Mission), Deacon An-

drew Piasta, Subdeacons Howard
Kowalchulg John Panasiuh and Mike
Esak and a crowd of overtwo hundred
andfifty people gathered to celebrate.
The Divine Liturgy was followed by the
Lesser Blessing of Water and the Bless-
ing of the Temple. A dinner and a pro-
gram ofpresentations and speeches was
held in the nearby village of Willingdon.

Thank God for the blessings of the
past seventy-five years, and may He con-
tinue to bless and guide this parish as they
strive to be lights in this world, witnesses
ofthe manifold grace of Go{ proclaim-
ing the Gospel of Jesus Chd$!

His Grace Seraphim reads the Gosoel at the Lesser Blessins of
Water; alio servingfrom l. t6 r. are Subdn.H.Kowatcf,ul,

Dn.A.Piasta, Subdn.J.Panasiuk and Fr.L. Reinheimer.
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Tithing : the l0l, I
l0% Solution

by Gordon Henderson, Edmonton

The heading of this article may seem a bit strange. But
read orq for I would like to share my thoughts with you,
fellow Orthodox Christians, in anarea of stewardship with
whichmany ofus have difficulty. I amnot aboutto do what
the Bible has so amply done in its teachings; rather, I would
like to share some ofmy observations and thoughts from my
own experience as a Christian of forfy-six years.

I was not born into Orthodoxy but chose it approxi-
matelytwelve yea$ ago. I had the opportunity to visiVattend
nrmerous Christian churches prior to thatdecision and had
experienced the tithing principle as anything from freely
giving to having children's pockets searched to extract
money for God. Yes, I can tell you this first-han{ as I was
fortunately one ofthose victims.

Why forhnate? Becarse the incidents stuck withme to
ponder on over the years. At times I would question tithing
myself: "If the Lord did so much for me,/us...why is it so
difficulttoretumthe frvouf " But Ikept searehingandcame
rry with some answers that satisfied me. I think that each one
ofus should be coming up with our own compelling reasons
forsharing in God's bounty and retuming apart ofit (the first
or bqst part) back to the service ofour Lord.

To some of us tithe rnay s@m like another word for tax,
and we all know our feelings about taxes! But why not
instead look attithing as a supportive structure to the physical
church and its upkeep? Why not see it as ameans to show our
thankflrlnms for all the Lord God has done for us? Believe
me, He has done a lot!

Thinkabout it alittle more. Become aware ofeverything
around yoq about yourselfand the every day gifls the Lord
is constantly showering on you. Maybe each one ofus will
have to fine-tune our senses a little more in order to grasp
fully the gifls and blessings fl6 prcsents to us.

And all thet is esked in rehrn is a peltry rc ok!

"Ten per cent," you say; "thd's a lot of money!"
Really? Let's look d it closer: Take ot$ one dollar from

your pocket and pr$ it on the table (don't think about it: do
it!). Now take out 101 and put it beside the dollar. Yes, that
is l0 percent! Is that so hardto share with theLord? Even
ourchildren wouldbe ableto make thdkind ofconhibution,
whether 101 out of a dollar or 1l out of 101.

I suspect thd you found the giving of 101 on the dollar
easy enougtq so let's try twenty dollars on two hundred.
Well, thatwasn't so badeither, andactually ifyou're like me,
you're feeling pr*ty good about it. So ld's up the stakes . ..
$ 1 50 on $ I 500 or $200 on $2000. Now we're getting into the
monthly paycheque area, and believeme, that ten percent is
now beginning to feel like a lot of money! But remembeq it
is still the same percentage!

I was taught "Give and ye shall receive." I can attest in
my case that this has been espeially true. The Lord has truly
showered me with his bounty, andat times I am ashamed for
not giving back even ten pir cent. But I do think tbat we
Christians should feel compelled to the service oftithing. If
we at times find it difficult to give a full 10%, for whdever
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rs$on, we can d least be committed to give on a regular
basis. And as we were taught to put a bit of every paychique
away for a rainy day, so flutting a portion of our bavche<iue
toward the service of the Lord will most certainly bringus
greater rewards than any earthly investment.

I have herdpeople saythat they gaveto this orthat cause
and never did receive anything in return. I've also given to
many a person or cause-and fiad individuals say that they
could never repay the indebtedness. My answerwas "Yei,
you may never be able to repay me personally. However, I
will be repaid manyfold . . . isn't that the way ofChristian life?
Ifyou are specifically working to repay, pass on the goodwill
to others andwatchthebenefits gtow! " Tithing is anotherpart
of that goodwill.

Sometimes we have difficulW with eivins money to the
church for one reason or another. lfthx I the Iase, th6n what
about atithe of timg talent, or service? As an example, say
you area small roofingconhactorandyourchurch nafu roof
repairs. Couldyourepairthat roofas atithe in relationto your
income? True, to some this might be seen as an outright gift
to the church ratherthan atithe. But ifyour funds are limite{
and the tithing of cash would be a real strain, possibly this
actionwouldbe a good solution foryoq even ifjust to getyou
started m tfthmg.

The act of tithing is not rmlly as difficult or creates as
much hardship as most of us think If we feed ourthought
processes with good compelling reasons ("Ican" ratherthan
"I can't"), then I am sure-in frct Ipositivelyknow-thatwe
will find ways not onlyto give, but to give in abundance.

I tnrly hope that the foregoing has been food forthought
and that your offerings to the Lord will bring you great joy.

Mone; Money,
Money o..Where
Does lt Go?
by Audrey Ewanchuk, Archdiocesan Council member

These days, it is becoming increasingly more difficult to
make financial ends meet in ourlives andvet evervtime we
tum around someone is asking us for money. The world asks
for money to meet expenses at all levels of govemment,
money to pay taxes be they income or property, money for
the GST and the PST. Besides ourtithe the Church, too, asks
formoney to support missions,money for charities,monsy
for sqninaries and edrcatian MONEY, MONEY, MONEY,
everyone wants our money!

We want to be responsible stewards of our treasures as
scripturetells us that "whereyourtreasure is, thereyourheart
will be also." So we pay ourtaxes, beczuse we rirust "pay
to Caesar what is due to Caesar," and we give money in
response to solicitations fiom the church because that is
where ourtreasure is. We give money to the localparis[ to
the diocese and to the OCA special appals from Syosset. It
is becoming increasingly more difficult to meet all these
appeals from all levels ofthe Church.

The Archdiocesan Council is aware of all these appeals
and the difficultis and confusion that they may present;



Thomas

Crafter, measurer, man of matter
doubting all but bone.
Turning your faith ftom the words
the echoes of resurrection
from your brothers' mouths.
Worker of wood
knowing the imprint of the nails
the contourofa cut.
He stretched out His hand to you
as to Peter on the waves
Lazarus in his tomb.
Loving your blunt truth
your need to touch the living grain;
your hands, restless, eager, probing
He placed in his wounds' stillness.
The burning bush received you
the heart offuagrant dew
within the fiery furnace.
In the crowded, fearful room
a gesture more deep and intimate
than procreation.
Srnews and exploding stars
consumrnated energy
the molten life
ofa new creation.
The laying on of flame
proclamation from a nova;
your life flared
spark from diamond
ended, pierced, outside the city
incense from sacrifice.

The Meeting of the Woman

The woman foretold the Last Supper in humility
washing your feet with lrcr t€ars, seasoned water.
Dryrtg ftem u,rth lrer hair, showing reverence.
A sinner's welcome worship showed the host's disdain,
his careless regard.
Sorrow in her gift of mynh, shame in lrer tears.
Yet sin did not taint her kisses, blister your skin.
But re&eshed by her re.pentmce
and finding herworthy, you tar&t tlre kingdom to Simon
through a parable, the pamdox of mercy.
Those who know debt will love those who Iift it; those

who do not owe are alone.
The woman knew death was life, like the good thief

sought remembrance.
A living word of Maggrificat,
the lowly exalted, praising in Spirit and Trulh,
Heaven'sjoy over one repettant, one lost sheep found.
The Son of God kissed and anointed by a harlot,
may we also live in this holy sip,
0 Saviour, heal us and b,les us, give us her courage and

love.

by Deirdre Lavender, Winnipeg

St. Vladimir's Semi nary
Dean Dies in Montreal

Protopresbyter John Meyendorff, retiring Dean of
St. Vladimir's Seminary in New Yorh fell asleep in the t. crrd
22 July 1992 in Montreal after a brief illness involving
pancreatic cancer. The 66-year old OCA priest, scholar.
theologian and ecumenist had been vacationing in Labelle,
Quebec, his summer home.

In addition to his service at St.Vladimir's, Fr.John,
graduate ofthe Orthodox Theological Seminary of St.Serge
inParis and holder ofan eamed doctorate from the Sorborure,
also held academic posts or visiting lectureships over the
years at Harvard, Fordham, Columbia and Union Theologi-
cal Seminary. He served as president of the Orthodox
Theological Society ofAmerica and the American Patristics
Association; was amemberofthe Executive Committee of
the U.S. Committee for Byzantine Studies; and was a
National Endowment for the Humanities Fellow. a
Guggenheim Fellow, and a Corresponding Fellow of the
British Academy. Active in inter-Orthodox and ecumenical
affairs, he was a founder and first General Secretary of
Syndesmos. Later he represented the Metropolia/OcA on
the Central Commiuee ofthe World Council of Churches.
From I 967 to I 975 he was Moderator ofthe WCC Faith and
Order Commission.

A prolific scholar who worked in French. English and
Russian" Fr. John wrote books which have appeared in at
least twelve languages. Among the best known are A Studv
of Gregory Palamus (1959), Cfuist in Eusteln Orthodox
Ihought (19 69\, Marriage : an Onfui dox P ersputive (197 5),
The Bvzuntine Legacv of the Orthodox Llhurch (1981), and
Ll utholicit"v and the Church( I 983 ). More recent volumes are
Witness to the World (1987), l'ision of Uni&,(1987), and
Imperial {Jnitv and Ohristian Division"s (1989).

Long slandered by the Russian Marxist regime, Fr.John
in recent years was welcomedandacclaimed inthe countries
of the former Soviet Union, having visited these regions
many times since 1985 to lecture and preach. Patriarch
ALEKSY Il awarded him the Order of St.Vladimir in
November 1991.

He is survived by his wife Mariq four children, and six
grandchildren. Metropolitan THEODOSIUS presided over
the funeral Vespen and Divine Liflrgy at the St.Madimir's
Seminary chapel on July 25126.

The Rl. Rev. Protopresbyter
John Meyendorff

1926 - 1992
Memory Eternal
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therefore we would encourage everyone to make donations
for OCA Special Appeals by fonrarding the m direaly n the
parish, earrnarking them for specific appeals. The parishes
will then forward these donations directly to the Archdio-
cese. If donations are dealt \ilith in this manner the monies
collected will be used in Canafu, this because of Revenue
Canada regulations goveming Crown Charities.

The monies collected this past year for missions have
gone to support the mission of St.Peterthe Aleut in Calgary,
the mission of St.Benoit de Nursie in Montreal, anil the
mission of St.Herman of Alaska in Suney, B.C.

Which charities were assisted by the Archdiocesan ry-
peal? Money was given to the St.John of Kronsiadt Fund in
Montreal, administered by Archbishop SYLVESTER, to
the Help Our Children Fund in Vancouver, administered by
Raisa Kolesnikov, and to ACAT (Action by Christians for
the Abolition oflorture). Seedmoneywas also givento start
a charity fund to aid the needy in IJkraine, administered by
Fr.Dennis Pihach in Yorkton. As always the Archdiocesan
Council asks for suggestions regardingcharities to sr4port.
Ifyou have knowledge ofa charitythd we should sleport,
please make suggestions to the Archdiocesan Cormil.

Money that was earma*ed for Education and Seminar-
ies has been used to assist Canadian seminarians, inthe form
of scholarships, with purchase ofbools or to offset the cost
of room and board while attending seminary.

lvlay Godcontinueto bless us richly as we striveto do His
work Maywe continueto give money in responseto appeals
through our local parish so thd "He who gathered much has
nothing overand he who gdhered little has no lack"

. . . Monqt, continuedfrom p. 6
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